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Declared Read cjf ihc xxfimNary Department After service la Argonne and a
to Proceed With Zeppelin on Ypres Salient Officer Visits

It Own Plans. In Paris.

WAs'HIX'JTON' Flying ships instead
of fiylns boats will be the logical
evoljtioa of navy aeaplcnes. navy ex
pert believe, aa a result ot the frit
air trip across the Atlantic. First

of the lessens taug-h-t by that
trip had already taken detinite shape
In tha minds of the fnia who conceived
and created tha NO machines before
Lieutenaut-Command- er A. C. Read had
maneuvered the NC-- i to a safa moor-i.:i- r

at Plymouth, England.
etrangely enough. It was to tha ex-

perience of tha NC-- 1. lost oft tha
Ajores. and tha XC-- J, battered out of
usefulness by heavy seas before she
made port at Porta Delxada. that the
inventive genius or tha department
turned for inspiration, not to the NC- -
that batiled her way triumphantly
throurh the historic Journey.

Naval experts have reached certain
definite preliminary conclusions to
guide them in future seipUne design- -

iuk. They are convinced that to play
Its full part In naval strategy the sea
plane must become as macpcnoeai a
unit as a modern submarine or

It must be able to keep the
seas tn heavy weather, riding it out
on the surface. It must be abia to lift
us:t Into air or to plane down to a
aa:e landing even when tall seas are
running and it must provide for lis
irsw fafety. shelter and reasonable
comfort under very adverse circum-
stances for the efficiency of the p!ane
depends upon the efficiency of Its men.

Also, to fulfill Its function as scout.
tMs plane of the future must be able
to communicate at ail t'mes by radio.
When the NC-- 3 was forced down we.t
if the Azores with Commander John H.
Tower, flight commander aboard, she
became dumb. As a scouting unit her
vslua to a fleet was lost from that
moment. Whatever her commander
might have learned of vita! Importance
to the flet commander could not have
been transmitted.

Tha answer to a!l of these require-
ments in the minds ot the experts
spells larger craft veritable flying
ships. The vision toward which thei
deitzners are looking Is that of flo
tillaa of seaplanes, relying wholly upon
their own power for transportation D

the surface or in the air and operating
from, swift "mother ships" as sub
marines and destroyers now operate.

These conclusions will be written
Into new designs gradually. As battle
ships have developed from 11.000-to- n

predreadnaughts to the 43.000-to- n nion
kters for which the navy Is now con
tractinr. so naval officers say. sea
plana evolution will come type by type
and year by year, each advance bein?
based on results obtained from preced-
ing types. This Is the programme lai
out bv the navy department as th
basis for the request recently made to
ronjrew by Secretary Daniels lor iv

00.040 for aviation development in the
nnl fiscal year.

Part of this appropriation. If grant-a- d.

will go into lighter-than-a- ir devel-
opment. The general board Is expect-
ed to recommend Immediate purchase
of a British rigid dirigible for person-
nel training aud the construction of a
similar vessel on American designs as
pilot ship of a fleet of Rir cruisers. The
purchase of the British "Zeppelin"
would permit the training of a crew to
handle the first American craft when

l completed.
V The navy department Ik raid to be
ready to proceed with Zrppelln con-

struction on its own plans whenever
Congress grams authority anil appro-
priations. The ship. It is understood,
would not be patterned exactly on the
British modifications of Cerman Zeppe-
lin construction. The discovery of

helium gas to inflnte the
maga la said to have pointed the way
to some radical changes in drsign- - I'e-ta:- ls

of what Is trontemp'.ated. how-
ever, have not been disclosed.

Naval experts point out that in both
seaplane aud dirigible development one
of the mol lnport.mt elements to be
considered is that of getting efficient
power. The Liberty motors have proved

satisfactory so fr as
goes on the transatlantic fttitht. but
ro means have yet been evolved to get
full brnrlt of their power. The prob-
lem ts the same as that encountered
with sam turbines in surface craft.
The efT.cient erg'ne speed of any gas-
oline motor now known is too high for
efficient propeller speed. Connected
ilirect to the engine shafts, the pro-
filers revolve so rapuilv that the
length and rll'h of the bUtlfi cinnot
b set so as to obtain all of the lifting
pwer te engine could furnish.

The raw has been working for
irortr.s wi:li a reduction gear svs:em to
go between the ereme and the pro-
peller A similar device has permitted
d's'royrrs to use turbine engines, but
t as been found a difficult task to
tes:gn a lightweight reduction gear
for sarlar.s or other aircraft. Should j

ti devic be worked out. the NO ses-plan-

cou!d b ms!e much more effi-
cient and their chuising radius be
gresttr increased

As to the qualities of
NO plsres. the experience of the

NC-- 1 and J Indicate to experts that
some wav mils! be found to get the
p'ms surfaces higher out of the water
This wo'ild save them from battering
into tr.e s.--a when rid'.r.g the surface
A monoplane tvr flvir.g boat is being
experimented wi:h which rrsy develop
enough to warrant search tn that

New gsso!:ne motors for lighter-thaa-a- ir

craft have been worked out
ar.d their first test on the

of the dir.g:Me c-- J from Mon-i- it

Point. Lone If A. to St. Johns,
Newfoundiir.d. So well did they func-
tion that decision ha.1 teen made to
aitemrtt at a tf:rect flight to Ireland
with the C-- S before the ship was blown
to sea and wre.-ke- d Another attempt
to cross the Atlanrlc will be made a
soon as similar engine can be installed
In another aircra.'t cf the ' C" type.

Lxtenstve tests wih ding bles driven
the motors previous: employed lor

tvs service are sal. I to have demon-
strated that the big ga brs could not
carry enough, fuel to Insure safe pass-
age across the Atlantic. A Pacific coast
concern then turned out the eng.nes
which went lr.to the C-- S after they
had been tested tn the navy-yar- d gear
In a 27$-ho- continuous run. which
gave remarkable resu'ts it fuel econ-err.- y.

Details of engine construction
and performance have not been

but It is understood that oa the
flight of the C-- 5

from Montauk lent to St. Johns the
motors did bette- - thaa was expected.
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Sceae frosa "The New Moo a," la which Norma Talmadge, In the part ot a Russian
piiaeesa, defies the degrading orders) ot the soviet goTerament, aad which
elooes today at the Liberty theater

TODAVI FILM FEATTBEs.
Columbia Dorothy Dalton, "The

Lady From Red Butte."
Star Jess Willard. "The Chal-

lenge of Chance."
Majestic Alice Brady. "The

Wife."
Liberty Norma Talmadge, "The

New Moon."
Peoples Elsie Ferguson,' The

Turn of the Wheel."
Globe Naxlmova, "An Eye for an

Eve."
Circle Paulina Frederick. "A
Daughter of the Old South."

D"
the fact that 'The New

Moon." which will be shown at
the Liberty theater today for the

last times stars Norma Talmadge. one
of the best loved screen beauties, and
that It is a drama of stupendous
dramatic quality and exceedingly
timely. Its chief Joy Is Its artistry.

Two special scenes stand out prom-
inently. One is a snow scene In a Rus
sian village. The shadow effects, and
the intensencss of the picture make
it remarkable. Other striking bits of
photography are the close-u- p pictures
of Miss Talmadge.

The story of "The New Moon" deals
with a Russian princess of wealth and
breeding who. to escape the anarchists
and their degrading orders of national
ization of women, disguises as a peas-
ant. The picture is well screened In
every detail and Is. as a whole, a
wonderful lesson against lolshevism
and its antipathy, Americanism.

Mary Pickford. In "Daddy Long
Legs." will be the July 4 feature at the
Liberty theater, which will open to-

morrow. In the role of Judy Abbott,
Miss Pickford plays the psrt ot a
couratreous inmate of an orphan asylum
who finally comes to her own through
the kindness of a mysterious guardian,
w hom she calls "Daddy Long Legs."

Screen ioslp.
"La Apache" Is the title of the story

written by Allele Bufflngton. in which
Dorothy Dalton Is starring, and being
produced in the east.

s
The exteriors for "By Right of Con

quest, the story by Arthur Morn-blo-

on wh! h Norma Talmadge is
now at work, u .11 be made in Florida.

Trust Mable Normand to capture the
most distinguished soldier-acto- r ot
them all. Appearing with her In her
current picture, is Csptain James
Peace Freeman, late of the British
army. Wounded II times, ne survivea
three gas attacks and now wears
galaxy of decorations. Besides the rib
bon of the legion of honor, he won the
croix de guerre, the D. O. M. from the
British government, was thrice cited
for bravery in action and is authorized
to wear the uniform ot a captain as
long as he lives.

e
Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven have

leased a residence at Ocean Park
where they are resting before begin
ning their comedy. They have just
completed "After the Bawl." under the
direction of William Seiter. The pic
ture will be released on July

e
The Goldwyn company has had the

Triangle studios at Culver City. Ca
under lease since November 1913. Their
purchase was announced today. The
Triangle studios, now passing into the
hands of tlie Goldwyn company, were
built and equipped at a cost of more
than a million dollars. They cover
a tract.

Elwln Stevns and Tina Marshall,
vaudeville headliners for years, are ap
pearing as screen stars Just now. Mr.
Mfi-tn- t follows his performance in
"The Crimson Gardenia." with a comedy
role In Mable Normand s production
while Miss Marshall appcara with Tom
More.

Charles Rsy styi he Is familiar with
all the anti-bruis- e ointments In the
cr'ic bms-es- s. firtshinr his

OF 15 YEARS

IS

This Iowa Woman Gladly Recom-
mends Dr. Williams rink

rills as a Tonic
"For fifteen yesrs." relates Miss Anna

Anderson or No. 508 South First street.
Keokuk. Iowa. "1 had suffered from
extreme nervousness and Indigestion.
Sometimes I was worse than others, but
1 never flt strung and nothing seemed
to do me any pood. There were times
when 1 was so unstrung that I couldn't
talk or use my hand. Attacks of this
nature would last for an hour at a
time. I was k and tired and couldn't
sleep well. My stomach .was upset and
digestion was Incomplete and ofien
caused distress and dullness.

"One dsy I heard about Dr. Williams'
Pink Fills and decided to try the rem-ed- y.

1 fIt somewhat improved in a
few days and continued the treatment.
I haven't had a nervous spell since I
took tha p: lis and feel much stronger
In every way. My digestion Is good,
I sleep well, and no loncep have ditzy
spells. 1 have recommended Lr. Wiil-lani- s'

Pink Pills to many of my friends."
Your own drugmst sells Dr. Will-lam- s'

Pink Pills or they will be sent
bv mail, postpaid, on receipt of orioe.

LONTVIN. July I. The capture of the I hi cents per box: six boxes for 13.50
e'ty of Perm from the forces of the by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Sche- -

sKo'chak government la claimed by the nectady. N. Y. Write today for the free
bevikl in a w ire;s dispatch from I booklet. "Diseases of the Nervous Sys- -

received here t.dj;. it.nv." Adv.
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latest picture, "The Egg-- Crate Wallop."
He Is still nursing a bruised cheek and
a sprained knee, but at that no one
can hand Charles an argument, for he
Is still in splendid condition, as he went
into special training and engaged a
regular sparring partner to prepare
ijlmoelf for this picture.

Ernest Truex will be starred In-
dividually in the new series of two-re- el

screen comedies soon to be placed
in production. see

Mary Milea Minter has signed to star
for the newly organized Kealart Pic-
tures corporation of which Arthur S.
Kane is president. She is the first of
the stars to be announced by Realart.

s

If Douglas Fairbanks, the famous
motion picture star, were to accept
all the invitations which lie has re
ceived for various celebrations around
the country on. or about July 4 he
would have to make the trips by wire-
less. First of all he received a letter
from Mayor James Couzens. of Detroit.
Then came an Invitation from Mayor
Harris of Cleveland. Ashland. Or., has
teiegrapnea asking Dug to rereree at
their big Round Up also Oil, July 4.

WATER POWER BILL PASSES

Administration Measure Substantial
ly as Reported.

WASHINGTON. July 2 The house of
representatives Just prior to. i.djourn-me- nt

pased the administration water
power bill, substantially aa reported
from committee. It. provides for the
lease to states, municipalities or cor-
porations water power sites on navi
gable rivers, public lands and public
reserves for period not to exceed 50
years.

Representative Raker, democrat, of
California, demanded a separate vote on
an amendment to the bill providing for
be repeal of the provision of the rivers

and harbors act creating a commission
to investigate the water resources of
he country. The amendment was car

ried by a vote of 132 to 8.

Portland Folk on Tour.
OREGON1AN" NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. July 2. C. E. Putnam of Port-
land. Or., accompanied by Mrs. Putnam,
arrived here today on an automobile
trip that will take them to New York
and back to Portland by way of the
Twin Cities and Yellowstone national
park. They traveled by way of Salt
Lake, Denver and St. Louis, and reached
here without mishap to themselves or
their ntltnmnhtlf.

Germany and

Major Lester W. Huhphreys, mem
ber of the law firm of Chamberlain
Thomas. Kraemer and Humphreys, is
baok in Portland after going through
the battle of the Argonne and taking
a Jaunt into the occupied portions of
Germany. Major Humphreys slipped
quietly Into town Monday and was
back into his "civies" and ready to
resume his law practice before his
friends knew that he had reached this
side of the Atlantic.

Leaving Portland in May. 1917, Major
Humphreys won his commission as cap
tain at the first officers' training
camp at the Presidio. After aperiod
of service at Camp Lewis he went
across with the 91st division, being a
member of the advance party which
reached France in June, 1918.

First Action in Argonne.
The major took his contingent Into

action first in the Argonne. where dur-
ing almost the entire month of Septem
ber the men fought their way through
the Argonne forest against the bitter
est opposition. Sent back of the lines
for rest and reorganization at the end
of September. Major Humphrey's con-
tingent was allowed only a few hours'
respite when It was rushed by train
to the Ypres salient in Belgium to sup-
port the 'French. Here the organiza-
tion fought its way forward until the
armistice was signed.

"The fiercest fighting we met was
In the Ypres salient," Major Humphreys
said. "The fight was not so long con
tinued as in the Argonne, but there
were periods when the shell fire was
tremendous and the losses frightful. On
October 31, when the Germans put up
the strongest opposition to our attack,
we suffered 25 per cent casualties in
six hours. But we gained our ob-

jective." .
Major Escapes Wounds.

Major Humphreys came through the
war without a scratch. During the Ar
gonne drive he acted as operations of-
ficer for the regiment, being attached
to the famous 364th infantry, 91st di-

vision. Other Portland officers who
were with the 364th are Major Richard-
son, Major Race, Major Davis, Major
Pasch and Lieutenant Colonel Voorhies.

Following the armistice. Major Hum-
phreys took a trip up into the occupied
areas in Germany and then went to
Paris, where he attended a course in
law, history and politics at the Univer-
sity of Paris.

He left France May 21 and was dis-
charged at Camp Dlx June 19.

OCEAN SHRINKS IN SIZE

TRANS-ATLAXTI- C AERIAL TItAV.

EL THOUGHT NEAR.

Lieutenant-Command- er Albert C.

Read Gives Views of Results
of Trip of the "C-- 4.

NEW YORK, July 2. Regular trans-Atlanti- c

aerial travel would become a
reality within three years if interest
in aviation in time of war were con-
tinued In time of peace, declared Lieutenan-

t-Commander Albert C. Read,
"skipper"" of the NC-- at a dinner
(riven tonight by the American Flyinp

club in honor of the airmen who won
for the American navy the honor of
being first to fly across the Atlantic.

"Anyone who says that we will never
attain an altitude of 60,000 feet, that
we will never be able to cross to
Europe in the forenoon and neturn in
the afternoon, that we will never be
able to accomplish the things that ap-
pear Impossible now, Is a most cour-
ageous persons, with a courage similar
to those in the olden days who said
that iron ships would never work," as-

serted Commander Read.
"Regarding the radio, the results ob-

tained by the radio officer on the NC-- 4

undoubtedly broke many previous
records. He sent messages over 7U0
miles. He heard Boston talking over
1000 nautical miles. He copied a long
message sent from the George Wash-
ington when approaching Brest, France,
from 1175 miles away. He heard sta
tions calling other stations 1300 miles
awav.

Answering his own question as to
whether the results obtained from the
flight were worth the expense, by as-
serting that "an immense amount o?
information concerning seaplanes and
operation over the sea for long dis-
tance" had been obtained. Commander
Read added he wonld not "try to esti-
mate the more intangible results of
the increasing prestige to the navy
and to the country."

"My general impression of the trans-Atlant-

flight was to the effect that
the Atlantic ocean had greatly shrunk
Jn size," he said in closing. "That was
a real impression, for no matter how
much we may sit down at a table and
figure speed, distances and elapsed
time, it is not really brought home to
us what an enormous saving in time is
effected by flying instead of steaming
across the ocean until we actually try
to do it."

Commander Read expressed confi
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dence that Captain Roy N. Francis,
army aviator, would be successful in
his proposed flight
and asserted that from his own experi-
ence he is convinced Captain Francis
could have selected no more efficient
motor than the Liberty, constructed un-
der stress of war.

Methodists Celebrate Day.
O., July 2. Centenary

day- - was officially celebrated at the
Methodist Centenary exposition here
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today. John R. Mott, head of the
C. A., was to deliver the ad-
dress. Bishop E. R. also was

to speak.

Water Action Filed.
Wash., July 8.

Albert Lotz, a Wenas rancher, has
suit in superior court

J. B. Fink, manager of the United Or-
chards company, with
court in Wenas creek water
to lands.

Wouldn't family pleased you surprised
them a Victrola on the nation's birthday?

The Victor patriotic records for the Fourth would
tickle the youngsters. They'd surely to parade
to Sousa's stirring marches and the rest the family
would enjoy them, too.

are a few of the many appropriate numbers:

America. Victor Chorus) 1T5Tg
Red, White and Blue Victor ChorusJ

America. Love
You'll

Own

Eellecv

if

.i. .Peerless Quartet
.Dixon and Male Quartet)

We'll Never Let Our Flag FallHamilton and Male Quartet)

v

T. M.

Is

of

18383 SSe

Battle Cry of Freedom. .. with Orpheus aia se
Hail Columbia Dixon with Orpheue Quartet J

Madelon H!ilJanr 18534 SSe
March - Victor Military

Battle Hymn Republic
Columbia, Gem Ocean....-.-.- .
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Banner-- Frank
the Gem of the Ocean

Fantaste Part I and H S80P3 --5- 0
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. .American Quartet)

.Hamilton Quartet)

yctor ?an3J
Francaise

America. Clarence Whlteb.nl

Stanley) xsoOOtUZSColumbia, MacDonoueh

American Herbert's Orchestra

America.

Hendrix
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Graveure)
,4. Graveure

Caruso r 87384 C3.M

Graveure)Marseillaise eiosxsoThe Trumpeter. . Louis Graveure!

With an increased spirit of Independence this year let the Victrola
in your outbursts of pariotism. If you haven't a Victrola, a Brunswick
or a Columbia, we have them from 25 to J300, and we will make it easy
for you to get one for the "Fourth." Sign and send this ad. and leaxa
our plan.
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